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Thinking about writing a grant application

• Call OSRP for assistance before getting started.

• Grant applications submitted in the name of University are the 
property of the University.

• Not everyone associated with the University can be a grant recipient.

• Not all topics of research are allowable (e.g., testing pharmaceuticals 
on vertebrate animals housed on the campus).

• Good news:  there are a number of resources available to assist you.

• Call X6107 for an appointment



Overview of the Contents

• Obtaining Funds to Conduct 
Research 
• Understanding the process

• Identifying funding sources

• Preparing an application

• Accepting an award

• Conducting research

• Closing out a project

• Participating in Research Studies
• Intellectual property

• Human subjects

• Animal welfare

• Biosafety

• ITAR

• Compliance policies and 
procedures

• Training



What you need to know about UMES grant process 
can be found at

www.umes.edu/osp

The Office of Sponsored Research Website

http://www.umes.edu/osp


www.umes.edu/osp - Site Resources

• GrantsForward

• Principal Investigator Manual

• Internal Routing Form

• Annual Reports

• Compliance Information

• Training

• Responsible Conduct of 
Research Plan
• CITI training

• Flow-Chart – OSRP Business 
Process

• Compliance Policies and 
Procedures

• Site Map in Alphabetical Order 

http://www.umes.edu/osp




Who already has a 
grant?
What research is already on-going?

Who funded the project?

How much was the award?



Responsible Conduct of Research

• Required training for all UMES students, faculty, staff and 
administrators involved in research – federal mandate.

• Go to the CITI site – take the course – receive a certificate – be listed 
among those in compliance. 







Additional Reading – On Being a Scientist

A must read for the serious scholar.

This free PDF was downloaded from:
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/12192.html

http://www.nap.edu/catalog/12192.html




How do I find funding sources 

UMES subscribes to a commercial service, GrantsForward, accessible on a UMES on 
campus computer.

The service locates all federal grant opportunities, as well as, all foundation and 
corporate grant opportunities.





Steps in Searching for a Grant Opportunity

• 1.  Enter key words

• 2.  Select opportunity

• 3.  Scan summary

• 4.  If eligible, select full 
announcement

• 5.  Download application

• 6.  Check opportunity source  

• 7. Repeat the process, if the 
initial search is not acceptable

• 8.  Repeat as needed

• NOTE:  The system is a bit 
clunky.  We are looking into 
more powerful search engines 
for future purchase.  See visuals 
of the steps next.











Other Ways of Locating Funding Sources

• Check websites of large universities, offices of sponsored programs or 
offices of grants and contracts (e.g., Harvard, Yale, UCLA, University of 
Ohio).

• Google searches (e.g., “grants for pharmacy”, “grants for environmental 
science”, “grants for graduate students”)

• Grants.gov for federal grants

• Foundation Center for non-profit section sources (e.g., professional 
societies, charities)

• Pratt Library.org  - great resources for beginners 

• Foundation Center – foundationcenter.org

• Fundnetservice.com



Caution

• Be careful to vet the site you are using

• org, gov, mil denote not-for profit organizations, federal government, 
military

• Com denotes for-profit organizations who may be looking to sell you 
something that you can find for free with a little work or worse get 
personal information for sale. 



Check state and 
private databases
www.umes.edu/osp







Become a member of 
the Community of 
Science



Check out fellowship 
information 
McNair Scholars Program



Looking for a 
Postdoctoral position
Check out health related positions at the 
Fogarty Center



Pharmacy students –
looking for a 
scholarship
Try NerdWallet



International student 
looking for aid.
Check out Institute of International 
Education.



Need examples of 
grant proposals
Take a look at the Grant Space Knowledge 
Base at the Foundation Center



Principal Investigators 
Manual

Source of information on grant writing and award management.









Frequently Asked 
Questions
Basic organizational information to be 
inserted into applications

Found on the center column on the OSRP 
homepage – www.umes.edu/osp



OSRP Business Process
Step-by-step information on how the office 
operates and how the office interacts with 
other UMES offices.



Funding Mechanisms

• Grants
• Best level of effort
• Principal Investigator

• Owns the data
• Had legal protection of intellectual 

property
• Leads the research party
• Is, generally, the lead author on 

papers and presentations 
• Takes the heat if something fails

• Contracts
• Legal, binding obligation to 

perform on time and within costs
• Principal Investigator

• Pre-established deliverables set by 
the awarding organization

• Principal Investigator may not own 
the data or end product

• Leads the research party
• Is, generally the lead author, if 

papers and presentations are 
allowed.

• Takes the heat if something fails   



Funding Mechanisms   

• Grants
• Large grants are generally 3 years 

in length and are not renewable.

• Smaller grants may be for a year 
or 18 months.

• Many grants can be extended by a 
few months and in some cases a 
single year.

• Principal Investigators are 
responsible for participating in 
audits, site visits, and the close out 
of the award. 

• Contracts
• Depending on the type of contract 

(e.g., fixed price, cost 
reimbursable), contracts can be 
for as little as a few days to up to 
five years with renewable clauses.

• Principal Investigators are 
responsible for participating in 
audits, site visits, and the close out 
of the award.



How do I process an 
application?
Read the Principal Investigators Manual and 
obtain a routing form.



Compliance – Awards Come with 
Requirements – Check with your Faculty
• Human Subject Protection (IRB)

• Animal Welfare (IACUC)

• Biosafety

• International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR)

• OMB Circulars
• Rules for Universities receiving grant awards

• Federal Acquisition Regulations (FARs)
• Rules for Universities receiving contract awards



Where do I get 
information on 
compliance?
Call the OSRP – X6107

Check the Principal Investigators Manual

Check the OSRP site.



Working with Your Advisors Grant

• Know the funding source

• Check out the expectations of 
the funding agency or 
organization

• Get your instructions in writing 
including dates of deliverables

• Talk about publication rights 

• Ask to read the grant application
• Best way to learn to write a grant 

is to see a few successful 
applications

• NOTE:  not everyone shares!

• Ask about start dates and end 
dates of the award
• Will the grant provide support for 

one year or more?

• What happens if the grant runs 
out?   



Intellectual Property

Patents

• Make a disclosure and receive 
counseling.

• Check out the Faculty 
Handbook on www.umes.edu
enter intellectual property in the 
search site.

Trademarks 

• OSRP can search existing 
trademarks and logos

• Receive assistance in applying 
for the Trademark

http://www.umes.edu/


Publications and Authorship

• “Authorship should reflect the contribution.” – APA

• Work out arrangements with your advisor and other faculty regarding 
who is the first author.  Such an arrangement, upfront, will pay 
benefits later.

• Obtaining an agreement in writing is the best course.

• Be sure who owns the data.  Are you a technician or are you a 
contributing scientist? 



Have Some Research Fun!









Questions

See Contact Information



Contact Information

• Catherine Bolek, Director, OSRP, csbolek@umes.edu X6714

• Josh Shockley, Grants Accountant, jlshockley1@umes.edu X8993

• Libby Hall, Grant and Contract Assistant, lmhall@umes.edu X6107

• Web site www.umes.edu/osp

mailto:csbolek@umes.edu
mailto:jlshockley1@umes.edu
mailto:lmhall@umes.edu

